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Volur~e 6 Humber 1 -- a ESFA publication edited by Joseph Nicholas from his
ne", address of 22 Denbicrh street, Pimlico,L~l1don SH1V 2ER, Uni tect Kingdom
(publishers please notel). This' issue' contains revie\.,s by••••",ell, everyone
omitted from the previous issue, plus a~ many other names as I can squeeze
in (live so much material on hand that' itls getting embarrassing). The en
tire contents are copyri0ht 1982 by The nSFA Ltd on behalf of the individual
oontributors, to whom all rights are hereby retu~~ed.

B,L,OOD ON THE RAC~.~ - noy l'1acinski
If I w~s forced to find a single word to describe my response to the first
~,o is~ues of Interzone ~1d the first three of Extra, I think that word
would pe Ilindifference il'. Perhaps i t l s a little-foOlish to expect 8'reat
things: from either of these magazines whilst they are still in their format
ive pe~iods, but there was very little in them which I found I could enthuse
about., That.s not to sa:y that what they publi,shed \>laS rubbish. Fari'rom it
-- r:mch of the work was good, solid stuff. But that.s unfortunately all it
was; very fe'\-1 of the stories impressed or lingered in the rlemory.

Currently, everyone seems to be t~~ina sides and purnping up their chos
en mag~.zine at the expense of the other. I guess' that comparisons bet\'1een
the two are almost inevitable, but one only has to pick them up and casually
flip through them to see that they are in fact ~.,o very different beaets,
and thCj.t nearly all comparisons are coapletely erroneous. JpterzQne, \dth
its choice of such 't'lriters as Ballard, Carter and lloberts to;3"ether ''l1th its
clean IB\V'out and "classic:: type.face, is obviously aiming at "'hat it per
ceives to be the "quality" end of the market; Extro,. on the other hand, ,with
its choice of such ,,~iters as Aldiss, Cowper and Shaw but more obviously in
its style of production, is aiming for a much widerf more comr;lercial
audience. I don.t view either one of these approaches as superior to the'
other, but merely two very different attempts to capture two very different
parts of the same market - a market that some ,-(ould sD::! ceased to exist
long ago.

If that market does still exist and tnterzone and Extro are to gain
their respective sh~xes of it, then .for a-nUffiber<>f reasons they '.face an up
hill struggle. Of the ~IO, Extro, probably .faces the biGger problems, for in
basing its success or failure on a @uch wider audience than Interzone's it



must surmount the hurdles ~osed by both distribution and the casual reader.
At the moment, Interzon~'s distribution (subscriptions and selected book
shops) seems to be working well, but ~tro's (in London at least) seems to
be all but n~nexistent. thus not even givincr the magazine a chance to sur
vive, let alone flourish. Assuming that \1. H. Smith and other wholesalers
do piok it up, then it faces the problem of enticing the casual reader-
like it or not, many people do judge a book by its cover, and in this res
pect Extro are doing themselves no favours whatsoever. The covers have been
eyecatching, but for all the wrong reasons. Indeed, I feel they'll do more
to frighten off prospective first-time buyers than attract them.

As important as these factors m~ be, they are of course secondary to
the problem of, once havin(~ established your readership, hanging on to it,
~d the solution to it is entirely dependant npon the quality of the stories
you publish. As I implied at the beginning, there's certainly room for im
provement; So now let's consider those stories.

One of the most notable aspects of both magazines has been how, with
~ew exceptions, that "star" writers ",ho have littered their pages have fail ...
~d to shine. Packed into l.~rzone 1, for example, were Angela carter,
Keith Roberts, M. John Har£ison, John Sladek and Michael Moorcock, yet with
the possible exception of Sladek's "Guesting" - as amusing little tale of
what happens when an alien is lined up to appear on a nationwide American
chat show -- there was very little that made a lasting i~Pact on me. There
can be no denying that in terms of style and technique the stories by
Roberts and particularly those by Carter and Moorcock were superbly ~l~en,

but they completely failed to involve me in their indi~daal worlds. In
deed, whilst reading them I found myself continually sitting back and admir
ing the manner of their writine -- a sure sign that they had failed to en
gage my imagination.

The remaining s:tory in that first issue was r1. Jolm Harrison' s "The New
Rays", centred on a particularly disturbing medical t);eatment involving the
eponymous but mysterious new form of enerff,y. Harrison tried, and to a cer
tain extent succeeded, in providing an atmospheric tale, but in, the end I
was left with the feeling that it was merely fashionably dense, oblique and
eniamatic.

!rterzon~ 2 l~cked the star-stUdded quality of its predecessor, but
contained what was, for my moeny, the-best story published in either: J. G.
BB.11ard's "Hemories Of The Space Age ll

t dealing with the experiences of an
ex-NASA official returning to Cape Kennedy after the first death in space,
which has caused a disturbance in the flow of time that radically alters the
individual's perception of it. Ballard's control and use of the English
langunce is a '\-tonder to behold: noitance does he fall into the trap of over
\~iting. His imagination is powerfUlly conveyed, and the story is full of
vivid and gripping imagery which glues the reader to the page.

Of the 1010wn writers published in the first three issues of Extro, the
best stories were probably Bob Shaw's "Aliens Aren't Human" andGarry
Kilworth's "Sumi Dreams Of A Paper Frogil, and the worst was probably John
Sladek's "Explanation For The Disappe~.rance Of The !loon". The Kilworth was
largely a stylistic exercise, but an interesting and very effective one,
whereas the Shaw was a straightforward tale of the dangers of~sing force to
resolve a dilemma and hOW, if you're not carefUl, it can backfire on you.
It was up to the standard we've come to expect from Shaw, and it provided a.
divert-fug if somewhat undemanding read. Demanding and for me completely im
penetrable was theSladek story: obscure, frustrating and apparently without
any point at all. I could not mal;:e head nor tail of it. .

Other well-known writers published in the first three issues were Chris
Priest, Ian Watson, Richard Cowper, James ~fuite and Brian Aldiss, ~ith the
stories by Priest, Uhite and Aldiss being reprints. All were good, solid
pieces but remain, at the last, fairly forgettable. Nanyof the stories
from the new or newer writers fell into the sro~e category, but a couple of
them managed to shiDe. For me, the best was steve Rasnic Temfs "\lar On The
Downside tt , in Extro 3. This was a chilling tale of conflict in a re~ion of
space that causes people to undergo mental breakdowns; moreover, nobody
seems to knOlT \-,hether the "enemy" really exists or whether the real enemy
lies within. Otherwise. Jim3ohDotoD.s' "The Return Of Ocean stream", in



11ESi~ 2, had a neat concept,to do ''1i~h the flow of gravity, at its core,
but the author never seemed to know what to do with it; just as an answer
appeared forthcomin6, the story ended. Jmt it showed promise.... And, of
the newer writers in !!1-terzone, Rachel Pollack's "Angel Baby" (in the seoond
issue) was a quite compelling if ultimately unresolved tale of obsession:
had the first-person female narrator been impregnated by an alien. or was
she merely imagin!Dg 1~al1?

So there you have it. I would have like to have b3en more positive in.
this review because I feel that these two magazines need our support and
encouragement if they are to flourish. but,at present, all we cansuvport
is the concept of the magazines themselves. Better and more involvinG fic
tion is required if they are to establish themselves as an integral part of
British SF - certainly, when the BS1:'I':.. Awards next come around, I would
like to see· a British ,noiter from a British magazine collect the prize in
the short story section, but at the moment they lack the impact to do so.



'bodies are ravaced by diseases which are physical manifestations of psychic
states, Carmody is clearly a bad GUy, enjoyine the sexual rituals that form
part of the reliffious response to the NiGht but Mockincr other aspects of the
religion and harbouring thouGhts' of murder which are realised when he meets,
in a'perfectly nundane encounter, the god Yess, In a very confused narra
tive, Farmer has him fathering Yess*s successor, a process which causes him
to experience a dramatic conversion to Christianity. ~1enty-seven years
later, he returns to Dante's Joy to dissuade this son from compellincr all
its inhabitants to stay awake and so undergo the full experience of the
Nieht, The emphasis on the alien religion, DoontisM, which was much in
evidence earlier in the book, gives ~Tay, in the second ha.lf, to a thriller
dotted with Christiesque red herrings. To expose Yess's non-divinity, fun
damentalist Christians conspire to kill him. As a further complication,
crudge-bearing ex-accomplices from Carmody's past plot to kill him in re
venge. Farmer seems engrossed in inviting us to euess the identity of these
conspirators until the last few pe~es, when theological questions again pre
dominate.

It is difficult to fathom Farmer's intentions in this messy book, His
portrayal of Carmody as a vicious, sadistic murderer is just about credible;
Carmody's conversion to a good, decent, though rather bland Christian priest
is not. Equally unsatisfactory is the treatment of Boontism, of which few
details are given beyond reference to its origins and incidental mention of
v~ious items used during its ceremonies, Farmer deal very fleetingly with
the crucial interplay betweenrelieious belief in undergoing the NiGht and
t~e physical effects of the electromagnetic activity, and (scanning the text
to find. the vital connections) I ,,,as left with a' feeling· of frustration and
irritation only to discover, on a second reading, that the information sim
ply is not there, The novel is meant to work through nerely the suggestion
of religious paraphernalin and through striking {Jory images whose pm'Ter to
induce shock sidetracks the intellect .from noting the deficiencies. How-'
ever, the final thoi}.gh with which Farmer leaves us is Carmody' s questioning
of whether Boontism or Christianity is the true religion, an intellectual
hurdle the brain refuses having been given insufficient momentum on the run
up. Splendidly bold and imaginative though the descriptions of the super
natural events are, they fail to carry along this pretentious, confused and
i~ritating book.

~ederik Foh! -- FJJAHETS THnEE (Bantam, 225pp, $2.501
'. ' Reviewed by Joseph lU,cholas

"It is hard for me to know how to rate 'Figurehead', 'Donovan Had A Dream'
and 'Red r·100n Of Danger' at this late date" states Pohl in his introduction,
adding that he'll leave the verdict up to us, I'd have thought that the
v~rdict was obvious, for what else can you truthfu11$ say of three space
opera novelettes published in the obscurer pulps of the late forties except
t~at they are, simply, dreadful? It's useless to point to them, as the
blurb attempts, as crucial to the development of modern SF because if they
w~re they would have ~een reprinted many times before now -- and if they
really are that crucial, thepGod alone knows how we ever got where we are
today. The fact.is'that a bad story is a bad story reGardless of how or
when it was written, and the resurrection of these three, which should have
been left to moulder in decent obscurity, is yet more evidence for the sort
of crass commercialism (tllt·s by a big name author, so of course it will
sell")that's now t~cen over SF publishing. Avoid this book like the
plague.

Glen Cook - SHADO\1LIHE (\'Tamer, 350pp, .$2.75)
Reviewed by Dorothy navies

This is the story of Gneaus Storm, a mercenary controlling a vast empire and
conducting a running battle with Richard Hawksb100d, also a mercenary. In
his hone, storm keeps two mutant a1satians and the ravenshrikes, the noc
turnal flying lizards of the Broken UinB Suamp. They have limited psi pow-
ers,

TIorborn w'Deeth, a Sangaree, is forced to flee for his life from his
home world of Prefactlas when a raid by storm kills most of his family. He



becomes a slave, but obtains his freeqom when he meets up with Rhafu, a mem
ber of his household who also escaped. To~;ether, they plan Deeth's return
as the head of the lJorborn fanily and his revenc;e on thooe ,.,ho killed his
world; to do this, he becomes involved ~Tith Nichaa1ilce, storm's bastard
brother.

On Blac~.,orld there is theSha~owline, which divides Drichtside and
Teilight. Froe is a tractor hoe, spendinG his time running the gauntlet pf
Briehtside for the scall livinc Twilight can give him. He haS an adopted
daughter, l1oira, his only concession to the normal feelinas o.f life. He be
lieves there is infinite wealth to be had, should he and could he once reach
the end of the Shadowline before his ox,Jgen and his heat protection give
out. He makes it, but the effort almost costs hiLl his life. In hospital,
he is visited by IIichael Dee, posing as a reporter, who prises the secret of
Shado''1line from him and then kills him. !-toira knO\'TS who" committed the nur
der, vows her revenge with the'aid of one of FroC's associates, changes her'
name to Pollyanna and proceeds to seduce nnd marry one of Stom's sone in
order to get closer to llichael Dee.'

There are stranGe people in this book: storm's offsprincr, Lucifer,
blind Homer, Benjamin; his twin lIasato, or Mouse, whose commentary is sup
posed to link the chapters totiether (these,incidentally,'are often as short
as six lines). There are the Darks\-,ords, Uulf and Helnut, holding the storm
em~ire together, and Dee's strange hangers-on. The book leaps from world to
world, in singleships ~nd starships, not to mention fleetinb referenceo to
hervestships manned by the High Seiners, the Starfishers who give their name
to the trilo[;,"y of \',hichthis' is the first book and who have, in fact, very
little to do with it at all. There are cruel and intricate tortures, cryo
cyborc; technololrJ 2nd resurrected dead, and (o~ course) "the death-without-
resurrection" • '

By the end, I was completely confused as to whether Cook was\'~itinc a
sword-and-sorcery novel (IIa"n~sblood, Darksword, Broken Wine Swamp, etc.) or
a police thriller ("Andiron, Andiron, this is nlach,ood, J:eceivincr liGht
projectile f~re, have silenced one lasecannon. Over. "), or wl1G~ther he \-ras
really a western writer who had decided to jump genres ~in the middle of a
pitched battle \-,ith laserifles, strom produces a .'1·5 plstol and \'le have: the
classically bad line u;::torm's pistol spoken). If you add to this "rri~inc of
such style as "A g-leeful "'ild devil s:)Un circles of terror aJ:;'ound tl:1e hall"·
and "They had pallid akin and otringy brmffi hair so sparse it belonged on an
endangered species list:: coupled with Cook's intention to Make a verb of the
word "serendipity" by t'dce using- it as "screndipitous" you will have some
idea of ,.,hat the second and third volumes of i1The Starfishers TrilocrY" will
contain.

JElJi1eS .G~ -- THE HnTD IIASTER (Timeocape, 174!>p, i2.•25)
Revie,.,ed by Chris Norgan

"He have taned the sav~.c;e land, he thouah:~, and the savaces within us. He
have humanized the earth, but everywhere we have cut ourselves off froo
those direct experiences with life that made us human: hunc;er, disease,
pe.in, loss, and even death itself, which seldon cones unbidden. a (p.134)

Once a society has become so completely outomated that there is no need
for people to do rolY forn of work, or even g-o outside (they live in self
contained, 'dndouless n.partr.lents), there is a danger that they 'dll become
inward-looking. They "'ill foraalce reality for dreams. That, at least, is
Jenes Gunn's contention iD this odd book (not a novel, not a fix-up; poss
ibly 0. linked collection of three novelettes) l'lhich used to bear the Hore
appropriate but less startlin~ title Phe Dreaners.

Chilnren are brouzht up in automnt~crechcs. People spend their lives
sampline the dreams of others (done by s\-rallm.,inc capsules1; l'.nti1 they be
come tired of life. Then they either plug into a particular dream full-time,
or else opt for a kind of suspended anioat10n. A fe\'l individu~ls perforu
more creative tasks (of uhich the computers are incapable), such as creative
dre&Jing .•- nakina the master tapes from which the capsules are prepared.
There are also some old i~structive capsules available should anyone want to
perform useful skilled work. (Brain surGery as a hobby, anyone?)

It all seemo a rather pointless existence, thOUGh the Bost surprisinG



thine- about it iD that Gunn sets it in the 22nd century. It is a kind of
stasis, of course, because there is no proGTess of any kind (though it is a
staeis which one feels might have existed for millenia). To the contrary,
all syste~s seen to be gradually rurtnine down.

The three stories about these dreaners are insubstantial ~nd incom
plete. They all involve men who arc betrayed, or believe thcnselves betray
ed, by women. The best of them shows one of the creative dreamers preparing
a dream tape of a Trojan \Jar (not quite~ Trojan Har) but becomine- ensnar
ed by the dre~ and particularly by Helen of Troy.

But the whole book is rather half-hearted and insubstantial, failing to
~o justice to its concept, with the linking paBSaees hindering rather than
helpine;.

J.'Iichael De Larrab.eiti - THE BORRIBLES GO FOR DROKE (Ace, 215PP, 12.502
Reviewed by Kevin Rattan

Of course, I didn't really believe Joseph when he told me in his covering
letter that this is labelled ao SF because the Borribles have pointed ears.
l; mean, I know that the ways of publishers are beyond all understandinG, but
~hat sounded just too far-fetched. It is also, of course, completely true
~ although, uhile it isn't SF, it is most definitely fantaoy.
- The Dorribles of the title have the aforementioned pointed ears, these

havine gro\rm since they ran away to become pernanent juvenile delinquents.
They fear having these ears clipped because this would return them to the
status of ordinarp" children, from "1hicll tltep- have developed. Like evil
Peter Pans, they do not grow up or grow old, thoue-h they can be, and are,
killed. Their favourite weapon is the catapault; they exe unwashed, steal,
dislike authority ~nd swear. For parents, Borriblo equals Horrible, but for
children they are the ultimate \rrish-fulfillment.

The morals of this book, which-avoids the moralising traditional in
children's booko of how-good-little-boys-and-girls-should-behave, enphasise
individualism and attacks materialist values. That may sound dry for child
ren, but I asoure you that it is not. The emphasis on individuality is sym
bolised by the strucele of the 130rribles 8.t.,!ainst the SBG (Special Borrible
Group), in the person of the ridiculous but sinister Inspector Sussworth and
of his henchnan SerGeant Hanks, and against the far leso cortical 'Jendle clan
who are Borribles gone ~~Onet and have submitted to a particularly reotric
tive Ruthority lUlder "Flinthead:'. The attack on naterialism is embodied in
the way of life of the Borribles, uho do not use money, and of thoir quest
which only comes abcut because of a previous quest which wroncly went after
noney.

, This quest is one of the major fantasy elements of the book, but others
concern such thinGS as the Borritlco having to earn their n~les Dnd delight
ing in telling the story of hOll they \-lon then. Another is that each of the
eroups or characters has their own sonG; they are a positive deliGht and I
cannot resists quotinG_ The Borribles in general sing that they exe "Ragged
arsed renegades, never respectable/Under your noses but rarely detectable/
Preedohl's a Borrible'o one occupationl" TheSBG sinG: "Authority must a:!'
"mys win/Disoenters "xe a mortal bliGht/I'll straiGhten them \dth discip_- - 
line/Teach them to put their morals riehtl" The Hendles oine: "He're rough
and we're toucrh and we don't Give dann/lJe are theelito of the Borrible
clan."

- The quest involves, in the natural way of thinGS, quite a larce amount
of violence and dirt, and here are yet more reasons for kids to love it and
adults to hate it. The vioence is Mostly offstage, such as the delichtful
tales of people beinG dro~med in mud, but is at times graphic and erisly~
Larrabeiti positively revels in it, though this nay mean that he blOWS h1s
audience veryl'1ell. Hucho! the action takes place in the sewers, and thore
is no major character ~:ho is not covered in shit at one time or ~nother.

Sergeant Hanks is constantly pickin:: his nose, and we are always told what
he does with the anot.

I don't thimc I've eVer read a book like this before. It's for child-
ren, but does not write down to them. The story so carries you ~way that
you forGet that there is no STIG and no one knows about any Borribles. It's
the ultimate anal-Ter to "nice ll kids' llrotlks; buy it Md read it yourselfl
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Uarren HOr\"lood. ~- T!U!:: unmHOVfill T/i.·~:~: l,}{ HIAGE OF V0I..9J~S ~5tr..L 210pp,
, ,2. 0

Reviewed by SU€ Thomason
i ,

To start with, you have to realise that thi~ isn't just a book, it's "a new
science fiction adventure series". To prove it, BantaM have helpfully in
cluded 'an extract fron voluriie 2 in the hack of volune 1; it's called FlexJ:!1~

The Harp arid is due out in early 1983. Horuood is currentl~r \oTorl::inC on vol
une 3 of the series, entitled Fize Of The G,abriel; Ratche_t.E.. lIe '",orks for
Bantan and lives in Texas. This one will run and run.

The plot: Contract diploT'lat Gerard Hanley in his etarship \:lindhover
roves the universe, righting ,~ongs and writing treaties for alien raceo
joininc: the l1iehty Federation. He doesn't f!ay which Federation. The only'
problem is that he: has recently c'ompleted a nission to the nibble ealaxy,
and the Federation has wiped his mind of the entire experience. But he has
recurrent dreans of a nysterious Md beautiful won3ll called Fairy Peg, ruler
of the Ribble galaxy, and he has half an idea that he used to be her con
uort. ~"1lesaee. of a man in search of hinself" right'? IIe used to be Fize of
the GabrielRatchets, too (hence the title of volULle 3), but he can't really
renenber what the Grabricl Ratchets do, or What a Fize is. ,

llnyway, he falls in love ,,11th a researcher called. ShRil, a Sylvan.
Sylvane have three breasts and ''lear "teat patches" and are very sexy. She's
reseazchine into "universal mythology", and toeether she and Gerard discover
a new universal leGend about a character called Tenderfoot. As we follow
Gerard throuch various thrilling missions, he discovers nore and Dore about
Tenderfoot in previouely unrecorded alien poetry. I won't oicken you with a
sanple. There seene to be SODe mysterious connection between Gerard and
Tenderfoot. After an abortive attenpt to neet Fairy PeG, Gerard narries
ShRil and Gives up diplonacy for full-tine mythology. End of volune 1.

I think it's onc of those books that are' supposed to he.ve sone deep and
cosnic significance. ' I couldn't work out what it was. I find this kind of
literary pretension rather embarrassinG, and 1'0 just faintly suspicious of
Anne HcCaffrey's cover blurb -- "Tuelve years aeo, ''1hen I finished reading
Sttmisla,., Len's ~is, I "ras similarly mTed," she cays, but obviously
wasn't awed enouGh to renenber the title of Solaris correotly.

I trust that nakes the situation clear to thos'e of you who like this
sort of thinG. I wouldn't go so far ~s to tell anyone not to buy it, but
I'd advise reading it first. There are plenty of more '-lo:etbwhile novels
around.

Brinn Aldins -- ~,:'HE HAT/ACIA TAP:2STl1Y and SPAC~~. TINE MID l'fJ..THfJHm. C,9rMc.;da,
~2PP M.ft.. 190pp re'ppec_tivily, £1..!.25: :eAchr .

, 'Reviewed by Brian SrIith

Perfection is an elusive quality in the world of litcra~tre. Hunan f~lli~

bility and lonG. bitter experience tell us that all novels have a flaw of
sone kind sonewhere -- but if The I1~~~cia Tapept;r has one then I'm donned
if I can find it. I have read only a handful of SF novels which I reGard as
being true works of art, and this is one of then.

The setting is the city-state of Halo.ada,aVQl!rd.csee~'an e,tem!tIJ.
Renaissance in an altern~te universe whose hioto~ and aeoGTaphy is at once
both otrange (the hunans arc descendod fromdinoscurs; and yet fanilinr (the
\-lorld beyond lIal00i.a.'oon~c Swadan't2ill:rkey·nttd~'f'PtjDtl)too1lha.t :r-1alacia
hovers drean-like between myth and reality. The city is a major strand in
Aldiss's tapestry, a vibrant, triumphantly real metropolisoverflouincr with
life, love and intrigue. It forns a stag'e upon which the characters nove,
players in both a literal and a literary sense. ,Foremost anong then is
Perian de Chirolo,dilettante actor and dissolute lecher. On one level, the
story is of his ~lbitiouo affair with the daUGhter of a noble fauily, during
the course of which he shows siens of being truly in love for the first tine
by off'ering the ultirnate sacrifice ofattenptincr to chancre his mm nature.
On a deeper level, it is a detaileC\ analysis of the relationship between art
and reality and the' paradoxes involved therein; ho'", the best· art is that
which reflects life, and how life can at tines seen very bad art indeed.
The book is full of eX&1ples, fron puppet shows and shadow plays to the im
mortalisation of street urchins on perfect ClaSs miniatures, but the paradox
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is best crystallised in the dreadfully hackneyed play in which Perian finds
hiosel£ acting, the plot of which oozes fron his scri~t into his life.

As Perian's affair carries hin into ever nore elevated strata of
MalaciansGciety (and very deep political waters indeed), so more themes,
n~t inconsequential in thenselves, interweave with the main two. The nature
9f the revolutionary, the norality of privilege and the insidious guiDes into
which totalitarianisn can ~Tist itDelf, to name but three. With so many
ideas at work, it is hardly surprising that the plot is not linear, but in
stead forms an intricate cravotte,'in which the characters interact with each
other and their society in fornal, stately neasures. The story, in fact, re
senbles an exquisite piece of jewellery, with the themes and ideas embedded
in a luxuriant style like crenotones in Gold. (It is perh?ps Aldiss's grcat
eot achievenent that the novel itself should be representative of its own
nainnetaphor.) Aldiss'c prose is superb throughout, displaying a perceptive
sense of hUQour and a deep joy of lan~~age which has never heard of self-in
dulgence. He has a nagnificent Gift for sketching in vivid colours the
siehts and sounds of the city street, hillsides in the sun or forests in the
darkness, for capturing long golden afternoono lost in tine. I can think of
n~ one to stand beside hin in this respect except E. R. Eddison, although he
is not prone to the occasional purple excesses which flawed Eddison's work.
(The conparison with Eddison is made closer by the frequent philosophical ex
cnances between the characters and the strange, evocative Tiepolo illustrat-
ions which stud the book.) .

The world of Malacia is a vaulting feat of imarrination, thorouehly con
sistent in its politics, society and econorly.and peopled by a host of marvel
lously drawn characters; rich, poor, huqble, arrocant and irrepressible.
They and their world live on for the reader after the bool~ has been closed,
in the came way that a roon does not coase to exist when the light has been
turned out. ~ Mal~aTapest;r is a beautiful, rich and above all inpor
t~t novel. If your pocket won't stretch to the hardback askin~ price of
Helliconia·Sprinc, buy this instead and see what all the fuss is about.

. Space~ Time And Nathaniel was Aldissfs first collection (indeed, his
first SF book), and is by now a hardy perennial. Twenty-five years old and
veieran of nany reprints, as is witnessed by the three different introduc
tions it~ now carries, two of then from earlier editions. Collected ~ere are
fourteen of Aldies's early short stories, from the period 1954-57. They have
nuch in connom: they are all neE'..t, clever little stories "rri tten in a largely
undenonstrative prose. T~~en en nasse, they are also rather depressing: so
man~ sticl~ ends have been assenbled that, were Aldiss's nnne to be renoved
fron the book, you niGht \lell t~:e t}1is to be an Ellison colleotion. The
characters in these stories find thenselves up ~;ainst a universe which is at
best insouciant and at worst openly nalevolent. One by one, they fall victim
to forces far beyond their control, and often beyond their understanding, at
times in a disturbingly surreal fashion. But the stories do display renark
able confidence and inventiveness for their time, and are not without their
lessons for us today. In a 110rld where the video recorder vies with the hone
conputer for the honour of being the leading status synbol of the 'lestern
wopld, it is a nark of Aldiso's sanity as a writer that his very first story,
':Crioinal Recordn , contains the follolTing passage:

"Harry stared blankly out of the uindo'.,. and whiopered to himself: 'A
televioion recordingl 1 Then he said: 'Seens a funny thine to want to
have. f

IIf It cooes fron a funny civilisation,' I ansuered.
There's no anower to that.

Rober.t. ,Si.l.~ber - Charles H<!.u.~J"h ~~ Harr Greenber·· eds.)
FICTIONAL DINOSAUR Avon Flare 22~. ----2.2

Y Ju i Hanna

Uhether you're interested in SF otories or in dinosaurs, you're likely to
find this collection dioappointinc: its only achievenent is as an awful exao
pIe of how SF -- so vaunted as a IIliterature of ideao" - plunders the.nost
exciting diocoveries of science and reduces then tonere hook~ fro? wh1ch to
suopend ancient and hackneyed plots, nnaloeouo to the oanner 1n ~rl11ch the
protagonist of Brian Aldiso's excellent "Poor Little Uarriorl" converts the



monstrously awe-inspiring brontosa~ls into a heap of carrion. The rest of
the book consists of mercifully brief introductions to the stories. one or
two gratuitous and pedantic footnotes (for instance: an explnnation of the
proper, as diotinct from popular, use of the term "brontooaurus" tacked on
to the Aldiss story), an ~formative t~o-page introductiqn to the collect
ion, four paees of "Geolor;ic Time-Scale" .. seven of lIGlo13sary Of Selected .
Hesozoic Fauna" (do the editors think ue're going to look up every technical
term that interrupts the terrific flow of the.stories?), a two-and-a-bit Page
lIClassification Of Selected Hesozoic Reptiles ll , a list of uFurther Readinc"
of fiction about dinosaurs, and nine stories, of which only the Aldiss scrap
mentioned above drmrs praise. Robert Silverbcrti' 0 "Our Lady Of The Sauro
pods ll io the best of the also-rand: thouCh competent, SilverberG' swri tinb
lacks the pouerto tronscend the vapidly implausible story-line -- no heavy-
hoofed note points it out, but okiffy readers can be assumed as perfectly
familiar with the fnx-fetched axi6~s of pseudo-science, there's no evidence
for the exiotence of telepathy in humans; and even if, against all proinbil
ity, all dinosaur species of Whatever period were able to unite in one tele
pathic web, it·s ridiculouo to sugsest that a human would be able to tune in
on the broadcast.

So much for faint praise: the rest is drivel. Here's the rundo~m.

Robert F. Young's lIUhen Pime \/aoUew". despite faint touches of Babes In The
~ and 9Jlildren Of The ~ew Foreot, boils do\tn to a slushy Mills & Boon ro
mance rendered ridiculous by the time-travel t"rist - shall I sicken you by
explaininG how the modern hero, on a trip back to the C~etaceous, rescues
two cute kids kidnapped from Haro not only from the dinos~.urs but from the
baddies of their o\'m ~10rld, that the Girl-child falls in love with him, comes
fOr\oIard into his own time and turns out -eo be the remote and glamourous as
sistant with whom hehes been in love all along. It could only work as a
farce; unfortunately, . it's narrated \'li th all the earnest mediocrity of the
real l-Ulls I:. Boon. Or there.' s Paul Aoh' 0 lI\nngs Of A Bat", a "helpful ani
mal" stor~r about a baby pteranodon, sD.ved by humans tranoported back in time,
that in ito ~uJm saves them. Or Harry Harrison's ilThe Ever-13r,nchinb Tree",.
a fictionalised school-Iesoon the bald didactioiem of which, now that palae
ontology has decided that dinosaurs were probably wnrm~blooded, no lonGer
conveys any useful information and has thus entiroly lost any point it once
had. Two Mecdote:J by Asimov, "Day Of The Hunters" nnd "A statue For Fath
9n"·" build up economica.lly to their gimmicl:o, likewise Poul Anderson' 0

"Uildcat" -- "A Statue For Father" is El. t"Tist of Cord"udner Smith' s "From
Guotible's Planet", \'rithout Smith's quality of writinG. and oubstitutin£j time~

travel for interplanetnry contact: the other· two stories· are portentous warn-:
ingo about how we're setting ouroelves up for extinction, but neither sheds
any fresh liGht on the problem nor propooes nny workable solution. The last
story, "Hermes To The '&'?;CS ll by Frederick D. Gottlieb, is a well-intentioned
but pedectrian account of how US and RusGian scientists in opace co-opernte
to revive a dried-up dinosaur theytve found on the Moon.

Rather than waote time or money on thio contemptible volume, you should
if you're interected in storieo nbout dinosaurs which do a.ctually convey

information about the cur~nt otate of knowledge in theirotudy -- t~

William stout.s ~leDino:Jnurs (reviewed by Joseph NicholnS in Vector 105),
which is better ,n;ittcn, both more interesting and more inotructive, and con-:
tnins plenty of pictures for Good mensurc.

Job..'1 Sladek -- RODERICK Granada L1.8 p £1. • rfimesc~p~..1 256pp.L i2.1~
Reviewed y Joseph Nicholns

Firot published in hardback in lnte 1980 (which fnct alone enoured its being
overlooked for every major award of 1981), this is the firot volume of 0. two
pnrt novel about, as· the oubtitIe has it; liThe Education Of A Younz lIa.ohine".
(T\·,o parts in the UIC, anY""ay; in the USA, it ha.s been oplit into three, with
the first concludinc at the end of chapter 11.) As such, i t·o an entS'Tosoing
absurdist comedy of a highly inventive order -- Roderick becrins life a~ a
hick, backwoodo univeroity as an Artificial Intelligence computer prOGTnffi
funded by a NASA grant which turns out to be a rip-off set up be a junior·
executive ",ho wants the money to buy himself a collection of yorld IJar 2
fi&l'hter plancs; NASA internal audit eventually closes him down and _the uni-



verisyt declinento continue fundinG the :project on i to ol-m, 00 Roderick _
oelf-aware nnd capable of lcarnine,but otherwise i(,'norant of the lTorld and
le.cking in "Tiodom .~- io tranoferred into a tracl:ed~ cylindrical body nnd
omuggled out by oncr of his crentors (who'e convinced that the reason no one
ever geto nn~ihere with an AI project is because some secret agency always
closes it dOlil1 nnd rubs out its participru1ts at the moment of breclcthrough;
to teke up reoidence with a gadget-erazy ecolo~iot "rl10, when his wife runs
off,with another man.... Hell, one could go on summarioing the plot almost
ad infin~, but if I tell, you that, amonG other thinGs,he's kidnapped by
gypsies, forced into telling fortunes at a carnival, adopted by an elderly
couple, beaten up in the school ple~GTound, and Given to conductinG long ar
aumento with his prieat about the necessity of aod, you'll no doub~ Get some
idea of the range of his adventures. Not to mention their unlikelihood -
hOW, after all, could almoot everyone he meets mistcl~e him'for a severely
handicapped child rather then recognise him as a robot and, when he protests
that he is, spend so much time trying to dissuade him7 It'e a tribute to
Sladek's genius that you don·t really begin to quibble until after you've
finished readinG, but even then it isn·t impl~usible at all because a Good
part of the novel concerns the wnys in \'1hich l'Te human beinGS, for all our
suppooed adaptabilitY nnd flexibility, are just as probTammed as any mnchine,
conditioned to think nnd behave in particular patterns, blind to anything
beyond our narrow perceptions and experiences. 11ence the somwhat two-dimen
cional nature of the characters: a wonderfully diverse, entertaining nnd
dplfl1right crazy bunch they are, but at the last never'Dore than caricatures
of the types of Hidl'Test Americans amonl~st whom Sladek, himself a lIidl'Testern
er, must have bTOwn up (which prompts the question: how many of noderick's
childhood experiences are nnaloGous to his Olfl1?). ltr only serious quibble
concerns the real nature of noderick's adopted parenta, disclosed touro-ds the
end of the UK edition, which (even within the context of the novel as a
whole) cimply atrains credulity too far for'it to recovered. \fuich is a
pity, because it does oomewh~t mro- what has, up until then, been a moot ex
cellent and enjoyable work; but I'm nevertheleoo lookinG fO~iard·to the sec
onc part, ~~derick At Rando~, with eaGer anticipation.

1!'£ederick Pohl -- BEYOJJO THE :LL.uE EV]~IT HORIZOn (Fut~:raL J.27ppJ., ~1.951
neviewed by RayOwen

The most immediately striking thine about this novel ie the hideouo cover: n
yOlmg, almoot ncl~cd woman 11eld captive by a machine, in the worot tradition
ot the old pulp maGazinec. However, whereas the majority of the paintings in
thoce d~o (by ouch artiots 0.0 Earl K. Bergey and Frpnk R.Paul) had a comic
like oimpTicity which m~de them acceptable, the (uncredited) crsator of this
cover hac a rather more bTaphic and detailed atyle which only serves to make
it cheaper nnd more taoteleco.

but it is true that the cover ouits the contents of the novel, for both
are larGely Dimple updates of the old "sence of wonder" stories that abounded
in the early dayo of the magazines. In this sequel to fk~te'f5l, pohl presents
mrolicind with further wondrous remnants of the mysterious vaniohed alien race,
the Heechee. The disoovery of a. vast flfood factory" omoncst the aeteroids
promoteo a miosion to explore the possibilities of using it for Earth's hun
gry millions, which in turn lead us.to the sliGhtly more vast Heechee Heaven,
where failed experiments in Genetic enGineering are left to veGetate t~~der

the occaoional supervicion of a tired cemi-machu1e (WllO is only relatively
vc\s t) • The p~ot then Gets involved in the theory that the Heechee ,.,ere (or
poscibly still are) buoily arranGing a re-run of the BiG BanG in order to
chanGe fundamental mathematico. And just in cace we wer~ ~Towing complacent
about the biGness of thinGS (difficult as this is after a chapter entitled
"Sixty Billion Gicabits"), at the end ,",e renlly meet the Heechee, and the
place where they live is very very veryvast indeed. The book ends on a
corny nnd unoriClllal twist. I only hope there won·t be a sequel.

Aa simple, rather unchallenginc escapism, 1icLo~~,)~lue Bvent Horizon
could be seen ~s a succe8S. But, compared with the old, carefully crafted
nnd occasionally funny works that Pohl has produced, it is a disappointment
__ ro1d, fundamentally, a retroGr~de step for him.



B9J>E.t_f!.hec.k.ley -- THE ROBOT '.'HO.•~_O;Qill.;L.IFE r~ C!1.~n.tam•. 10Opp, ,32.50)
Ueviewed by Pascal Thom~s

The writer ~rll0 looke ~ike Robert Sheckley•••• is the Sheckleyof the 100, pre
sen~ed hero thro~Ch vario~s stories from the paces of ~nxy, P~ayb~ and
vnr10US antholoC1es. I l1ked the older version better; Sheckley is often re
treading old ground here, and not surprisinGly doee not sound ns good ns he
did the first time aroUnd. ny and larGe, glibneoc has replaced uit, cnd
where the 19500' Shceckley would deliver a ptmchline today's ~~iter under
lines with lenGthy comments an endin0 that has-usually become clear halfwcy
through the otory.

He oti11 mano.ces to be funny, thouGh~ "Slaves Of Time ll may not rise to
the level of the older "lIe, r.Tyself And I", but it is a crood oatire of the Do
somethinG About It reflex, and the title story nmused me (once its romantic
blather had been forGotten). There io a tiood ideo. behind "The Stcmdard
Hichtme..re ll : those "'ho defend democrncy are those most Dikely to cuprecs it
(namely, the militnry). Alas, it Goes'dolmhill from there, and most of the
collection is not wo~th much more than, oay, averaoe Ron Goulart. The best
of the ,Al0le lot is pucbably the (curiousl~ uncreditcd here) COllaboration
,·d th Harlan Ellison, "I Sce A lIan SittinG' On A Chair, And The Cheir Is Eitil'lti
His LegB , cnd.:!:h9:! dates ba.ck to the 60s ro-ryway.

Uorman S;pinrad - SONGS ]'ROIl '?dE STARS CArro"T, 275pp, c1.601
Revieued by John lIoboon

This is an o.mbitiouo attempt to tac!de the perennial question of the morality
of further space exploration from a H~p west Coast American ctance. Spinrad
is ,in favour of such explorl'"tion, but mindful t!nt his audience are muesli
capitalists sceptical of such a blatant (mic)une of the Earth's resources, he
has set his story in a future in which the planet has nuked itself and a
lIoodctock-pased society has evolved.

Aquaria is the last remaining pieco of radiation-free America, and is
dedicated to the u:.::e of "white 1t science, -the la'''s of muscle, sun, wind and
"mter, brandinG all the others as "black fl • Beyond the hillS, a band of re
calcitrant "black" scientiots continue tomanufacturo and trade in the old.
sciences, and to keep them in check Clear Blue Lou, the loader of Aquaria,
dispenses justice in M cfforttq delinet'..te the boundD.ries bet\feen ""rhite"
ond t1blackll.· He issurnmoned to the main tradinG poot, La Hira..,;e, to judGe
Sunohine Suo, who hao been oettinG up a radio network t~ spread newS and in
formation and ,.,ho has bOUGht "blcck"ra.dioo containinc radioactive elements.
Sue is a lure, becnuse ohe has been in conotnnt contact with Harker, tho
leader .of the "black" scientists, ,{ho ,.,iohes Lou to Give a sort of blessinG
to their projects. This he does, which enables Harker to reveal that the
"bll".ck" scientiots have been preparinG a space fliGht to an orbitine stntion
which hnd succeeded in contactinG an ~lien'race before the bombs fell. The
story thereafter follows predictable lines, endinG with contcct with the
aliens beinG restored.

Spinrad is onc of the most inconoistent writers of recent years, ~nd in
this book the pedeotrinn and otr1etlylinear plot reveal him to be'in poor
form. IIis style is an acquired taste, sufferinG from rol overabundance of
foul lDJ.1G1latic sprinl:led ~rith 0. heavy-honded hippy jarGon:

"Lou, hm"cvcr, Got off behind beinG' a pure oexual orGC'.nif:~m. in bed,
"nlose conociounnesswas totally involved in the act of mcl:ina love
itself, not in the mind sameo that. drove it. As far ao he was con
cerned, the ideal fuck wns like 0. f1[',sh of sartori, whore a. verbal
thOUGht disoolved into 0. oneonesc with a timeless ecstatic moment. 1I

Lou and Sue arc mere cyphers of Goowless, ~d while Harker stnrto out as an
ronoral scientist with 0.11 the riGht nl1owers, by the cnd he haS been trono
formed into a spinless jelly, a trrnaformation whicll is unconvincinG.

But the author of The Iron Dream C~U1ot be dismissed as a mere hack, and
it ia thrOUGh its undorlyinti them tliat 80ncrs.•Fr.0!R .~:3JE:!'~ pnrtio.1~y redeems
itself, Spinrnd interlTcrwes "blackn science so thorotl;~'hylwith "1:rh1tell that
the hypocrisy of Clear nlue Lou's attempt to ste~ the ndvance of the former
becomes ever more obvious as the novel proceedo, 0. direct analoti~ to the pre
sent where our fossil fuel-usinG society allows people time to c17iticise the
hond'that feeds it. Aquaria is a combination of wattle huts and mains elec-



tricity, both independent rnther throl incomp~tible. Spulrnd is aloo aware
that Gcience hao broucht more harm tha~ Good ~nd, lnlen they reGain contact
with the cliens, lIarker wishes to draw a veil of secrecy over the information
they receive while Lou rind Sue want complete freedom of access -- in other
\iords, science and i 1;S prooticioners should be rolsllerable for its actions.

Yet .the most illuminatinG ["..spect of the book is only briefly touched
upon. On enterinG the space station, the prok.Gonists find a perfectly pre
served strinG of corpses:

"'They.would have had to tie themselves tOGether, cycled the air out
of the airlock ,nd then calmly tcl~en poison,' Hr-.rke:ll' croaked, I just to
preserve their bodies for us to find. '1t

The space station is spiritually a pyramid, a reminder fo~ the future of
those \"1ho ha.ve lived in the past. Behind all man's endeavours, both individ
ually and collectively, ie a desire for se1f-perpct~ation. immortality; only
by renchine the stars can "'e ensure that the univeroe is ~.\.,~e of our exist
ence. So.dly, Spinrarl fa.i1s to develop this them sufficiently. Thematically
stronG, ~oE~_~~.~~~never recovers from the handica.p of its style
and plottinG; but it is of more than passinG interest, and a hopeful oib~ for
the future.

Hike Auhley (cd.) -- 'LInE ILLUST;nA'l;~D DOOK OF SCIpTCE F~'p.n LISTS (VirJinl.,
12Opp, C2.95)

ReviC'VTed by Joseph lTicholns

Thooe'of you who road Dave Lnngford's Arsible (cnd you all dO, don·t you1)
will know that VirGin's oriGin~l book of SF lists died when Maxim Jclcubowski
left them but has since been resold to Derkley in the USA; this one was ob
viously brOUGht in to fill the Gap, and looks it. A rush job in every way,
it is not so much a collection of definitive lists as a compilation of some
of the lists that Hike Ashley has happened to draw up thrOUGhout his years as
n fan, buttressed by others .cobbled tOGether to mcl~e up the bulk; a~d a pret.
ty ropey lot they are too, evidencing nothinG so much as an omnivorous lack
of discrimination and a predilection for includinG the notes of friends rath
er thl':J1 those "Tho miGht acttlally kno,'! somethinG about theiif subjects. Thus
we have no less than five separate lists from Forrest J. Ackerman, whom
Ashley fulsomely notes is SF's "Humber One Fan and number One Persol1ality~ •••
there is no one more closely nt the core of science fiction", \lhich hnsn·t
been the cnse since at lenst the lnte forties; Hnl Clement's list of the ten
SF novels he's most rc-read, which is of no use to anyone (cnd whoGe content
shows him up ns a retarded adolescent to boot); n list by someone called I1ary
Elizabeth Counselmnn (who?) of her ten favourite weird' talcs; Larry Biven's
liot of nine ideas which are now impousible to use, in ~nlich he is allowed to
get away with two utterly irrelevant andblntnntly self-promotinG ~dverts for
his'olm books (What is it about the eGos of these well-heeled American writ
ers, thnt they can delude themselves into thinkinG that their tmTdry nnd i11
y~itten rubbish is the hei0ht of literary endeavour?); a list of SF authors
born in each year of this century, in ~nlich 1936 is Given over to one S. J.
Treibich ("Uho's he?" "11. friend of Laurence Janifer·s. lI "tn1.0 I S h£?" "A
friemd of AshleY's.ll); a list of £E~ of the first fictional opace voyages
rather than .!b.£ first~ a list of five "interestinG''' (1) novela about comput
ers, which appears to be composed vf the first five that C~le to Ashley's
mind; a liot of twenty SF themes and their first appearances, which used the
Hosko"ri tzian principle of infinite rC[;Tessiori ?nd assumes that a theme's
first appearance, no matter how obscure or forGotten, is its moat import8nt
and influential; and 00 on. To add to the pain, the copy-editinG thrOUGhout
is incompetent butchery, uith headings transposed, para.0Taphs cut short or
repeated elscuhcre, names misspelled•••• it is rubbish, a total waote of time
and enerGY. and I look fOrl'Tard to JakubolTsl:i '0 book in the confident expect
ation that it "rill S''lCep Aohley's aaid.e as thOUGh it had never existed.

Almoat the end, then. On'hand for next time: more reviews by Jim EnGland,
Chrio Bailer, Ann Collier, Pascal Thomas, Judith Hanna, ICevin Ratt~, Erian
Smith, Sue Thomaso~, Paul I~incaid, ~ldy Sa,,~er and (as uGual) me, w~th more
to come from Absolutely Everybody (or so it seemo). All ~~ appear here ••••



BRIGHTON MUSEUM PRESENTS

A SCIENCE FICTION SEMINAR
on Saturday 23 October 1982

at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton

to celebrate our major new exhibition

"OUT OF THIS WORLD"

open 5 October to 5 December 1982

THE SEMINAR, held at the Royal Pavilion, will explore several important
aspects of the subject today. Speakers include:

COLIN GREENLAND of the Science Fiction Foundation, who will examine the
literature of Science Fiction.

HILAR Y EVANS, of the Society for Psychical Research who will speak on
"SAVIOURS FROM SPACE - OR COSMIC CON-MEN. The Enigma
of Alien Visitors"

PAUL CLARK, graphic designer and lecturer at Brighton Polytechnic, on "DAN
DARE AND HIS CREATOR".

The seminar will be chaired by DAVID PRINGLE, of "FOUNDATION'

FREE ENTRY to the major exhibition "our OF THIS WORLD" is included in the
ticket for the day seminar. The exhibition displays, tracing the subject from the
earliest speculative writings up to the present, will examine Science Fiction
ideas used in the cinema, theatre and on television as well as in books and
magazines.

Full details of these and other items on the programme are available on request
from the address below.

TICKETS, price only £2.00 each, are available now. Simply complete the
application form and return it with a cheque or postal order in favour of Brighton
Borough Council to:

David Anderson,
Brighton Museum, Church Street, Brighton BN1 1UE
Telephone: Brighton 603005)

- . " . " " " " " " " " " . . . " . .. . .. .. .. .. " " .. " " .. .. " " .. .. .. .. .. ..

"OUT OF THIS WORLD" DAY SEMINAR - 23 OCTOBER 1982

TICKET APPLICATION: Please send me. . ... ticket(s) price £2.00 each

Signed ..

Address.

Date \ ..
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